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Hansen sues Poly, state
Former volleyball star says school liable in ’91 shooting
By Marla R. Van Schuyver
Staff Writer
It has been said that time 
heals all wounds.
But for Michelle Hansen — a 
Cal Poly graduate and former 
volleyball player — money is the 
cure being sought.
Hansen recently filed a civil 
lawsuit in San Luis Obispo 
County Superior Court sigainst 
Cal Poly, the State of California, 
her former teammate, friend and 
lover Kimberly Kaaiai and two 
other defendants.
The amount being sought in 
the lawsuit has not yet been 
determined, but Hansen sought 
$10 million for personal damages 
in a request she filed with the
California State University 
Board of Trustees last March.
The claim was rejected by the 
board, leaving the lawsuit as 
Hansen’s only course for obtain­
ing money from Cal Poly and the 
State of California.
Hansen was shot in the back 
on the night of Dec. 18, 1991, in 
her darkened apartment after a 
scuffle with Kaaiai. Minutes 
after the shooting, Kaaiai called 
911, then turned the gun on her­
self in a failed suicide attempt.
Kaaiai stood trial last spring 
for attempted rnurder and was 
found innocent. It was never 
determined if Kaaiai willfully 
shot Hansen or if the gun ac­
cidentally fired during the scuf­
fle.
Several witnesses testified 
that the women fought often. 
Kaaiai claimed that the fights 
were a result of her objections to 
Hansen’s alleged cocaine abuse.
Investigation reports revealed 
there were traces of cocaine in 
Hansen’s body on the night she 
was shot.
The fights between the two 
had so affected their performan­
ces on the volleyball team in the 
fall of 1991 that head coach 
Craig Cummings forced Kaaiai 
to sign a contract saying she 
would stay away from Hansen or 
be thrown off the team.
But both women testified in 
March 1992 that they continued 
to see each other anyway.
See LAWSUIT, page 3
FILE P H O TO
Michelle Hansen, right, has sued Cal Poly and her former volleyball 
teammate Kimberly Kaaiai, left, who shot Hansen In 1991.
President’s popularity could plunge
Cal Poly political science professors 
say the first 100 days will be crucial
By Dawn Sievers
Staff Writer
Presiden t Bill C linton’s 
courtship with America has 
ended — and the honeymoon has 
begun.
But just how long will it last?
Cal Poly political science 
professor Carroll McKibbin says 
Clinton’s popularity is likely to 
decrease over the next 100 days.
“Campaigns are times when
people running for office exag­
gerate what they’re going to be 
able to do,” McKibbin said. “But 
the reality is it’s very difficult to 
be the president.”
McKibbin said the popularity 
of a president-elect almost al­
ways decreases after the in­
auguration.
But fellow political science 
professor John Culver, said he 
believes Clinton’s high rating 
will linger.
“The public is hopeful,” Culver 
said. “It’s pretty likely his 
popularity will stay.”
Culver said in order for Clin­
ton to retain his positive image 
in the next 100 days, there must 
be cooperation by Congress, an 
economic program that is not 
“too excessive,” and no embar­
rassing scandals within his 
cabinet.
“If Clinton doesn’t deliver, his 
popularity will plummet,” Culver 
said.
But Culver added he is op­
timistic Clinton will perform 
well.
Poly political science professor 
Phil Fetzer agreed that the first 
100 days will be tough for Clin­
ton.
“His approval rating is good 
coming in,” he said. “But people 
are skeptical and anxious.”
Fetzer said the main issues 
during this honeymoon of the 
presidency wiH be health care, 
political campaign reform, link­
ing support for education and na­
tional service, and creating job 
programs.
Fetzer said the economic issue 
See CLINTON, page 6
Viednesday: Across the 
nation, optimism and 
skepticism greet the new 
president.
T hursday: To be sure, one 
group o f Poly students isn’t 
thrilled with Clinton 
already.
Today: Political science 
professors tell what to 
expect during Clinton’s 
first 100 days in office.
Please release me!
m
S H ER R Y  GURTLER/M ustang Daily
This sheep at the Cal Poly Sheep Unit waits to be "liberated” by the same unknown people who set free the Eastern Grass frogs.
ASI looks at 
ropes course
By Marla R. Van Schuyver
Staff Writer_________________________________»
A resolution for ASI to sponsoi’ a 
leadership-prom oting ropes course 
prompted the longest discussion in the 
hour-long Board of Directors meeting 
Wednesday night.
The ropes course would cost ASI ap­
proximately $3,000 and could be built and 
maintained by volunteers, according to 
Joey Acayan, the resolution’s sponsor.
The site for the course has not been 
determined, but a particular site on Cal 
Poly property, six miles from the main 
campus near Cuesta College, is being con­
sidered.
Acayan said a ropes course teaches 
leadership and trust skills, essential to 
working with others. He said he also 
believes that many campus organizations 
would be interested in utilizing a ropes 
facility.
“A few years ago ASI passed a resolu­
tion to implement a leadership program 
— Winners in Training — and I was part 
of that program,” Acayan said. “When I 
went through that program, I got a lot of 
leadership and interpersonal skills.
See ASI, page 6
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U.S. jets fire on Iraqi sites; U.N. inspectors in Baghdad
Baghdad. Iraq
The cease-fire proclaimed by Iraq as a 
“good will gesture” to President Clinton 
broke down Thursday after just one day, 
but U.N. officials said that should not 
hinder the resumption of weapons inspec­
tions.
Iraq issued no immediate statement on 
U.S.. planes bombing an air defense radar 
site that U.S. officials said “locked on” al­
lied planes patrolling over northern Iraq. 
Pentagon officials said Iraqi anti-aircraft 
guns also shot at the allied planes.
It was unclear if Baghdad was testing 
Clinton’s resolve or if the Iraqi action was 
an error. The government had said Tues­
day its forces would stop shooting at al­
lied planes.
Saddam Hussein’s government an­
nounced Thursday it is reopening a Beigh- 
dad powdered milk plant that U.S. offi­
cials say was a cover for biological 
weapons production. The factory was 
destroyed in the early days of the Persian 
Gulf War two years ago.
Schoolchildren gathered at the Abu 
Ghreib factory site Thursday, shouting 
“Down with Bush!” and “We want milk!” 
Iraqi officials said the plant would
“The basis is there to open a new page in Iraqi-Ameri­
can relations and to prepare for the Clinton administra­
tion to study the lifting of the illegal air embargo.”
Army newspaper Al-Qudissiya
resume milk production in about a month.
On Wednesday, Saddam ordered the 
reconstruction of a machine-tool factory 
that was seriously deimaged by U.S. 
cruise missiles on Sunday night. The 
Bush administration said the plant at 
Zaafaraniyeh, just south of Baghdad, was 
an important part of Iraq’s nuclear 
program.
Reports of the hostilities Thursday 
came a few hours after 52 U.N. weapons 
inspectors arrived in Baghdad to resume 
the dismantling of Iraq’s weapons of mass 
destruction under terms of the Gulf War 
cease-fire.
Saddam banned U.N. planes from 
flying to Baghdad earlier this month. In 
declaring the cease-fire in the “no fl)^ ” 
zones in northern and southern Iraq, the 
government also bowed to U.N. demands 
that the inspectors use their own aircraft.
At U.N. headquartei-s, the head of the 
inspection operation, Rolf Ekeus, said he 
would keep flying inspectors into Iraq 
despite the latest clash. He said the 
resumption of U.N. flights went smoothly 
and he saw no problems.
The inspectors who arrived Thursday 
said they anticipated no interference.
“We were well received by the Iraqis, 
and we anticipate it will continue in the 
future,” said Paul Brough, an American 
who heads a 25-member team that is 
destroying chemical weapons.
The treatment of the inspectors will be 
watched closely as a test of Iraq’s attitude 
and willingness to cooperate, not only 
with the United Nations but with Clinton.
The state-run Iraqi press expressed 
hope that relations with the United 
States would improve now that Clinton 
has replaced George Bush.
“The basis is there to open a new page 
in Iraqi-American relations and to 
prepare for the Clinton administration to 
study the lifting of the illegal air embar­
go,” said the army newspaper Al-Qadis- 
siya.
Iraq considers the air exclusion zones 
imposed by the United States and its al­
lies to be a violation of its sovereignty.
The northern zone was declared in 
April 1991 to protect Kurdish rebels from 
Iraqi attacks and the southern zone was 
imposed last August to protect rebellious 
Shiite Muslims.
There have been a series of allied 
bombing sorties and missile attacks on 
Iraqi sites in the zones since Jan. 13, but 
the one Thursday was the first since Clin­
ton took office Wednesday.
In Ankara, the Turkish Foreign Minis­
try said in a statement it hoped challen­
ges to the allies like that on Thursday 
would “remain a sporadic incident.” The 
jets protecting the northern “no-fly” zone 
operate out of the Incirlik £iir base in 
TVirkey.
France distanced itself from the mis­
sile attack on Sunday, saying it went 
beyond the coalition’s mandate and 
should have been approved by the U.N. 
Security Council. The French Defense 
Ministry said it was reviewing Thursday’s 
attack.
N E W S  B R I E F S
Acid rain problem drops slowly
Underhill. Vt.
For the past 12 years, a series of buckets, some at­
tached to sophisticated scientific equipment, others just 
lashed to posts, have sat on a hillside collecting samples 
for acid rain research.
Every day that it rains or snows, researchers at the 
University of Vermont’s Proctor Maple Research Center 
have tested the water’s acidity.
Tb some, the results are surprising.
“My feeling right now is (the acid level) is staying the 
same,” said Sumner Williams, the center’s assistant 
director.
The constant acidity level belies warnings made a 
decade ago about how increasing levels of acid in rain 
and snow would kill the lakes and forests in the North­
east.
On five lakes in Maine, scientists have recorded a 
decrease in the level of some chemicals associated with 
acid rain. In New York state, the amount of acid rain- 
causing chemicals in precipitation also has decreased.
Scientists credit a series of federal clean air regula­
tions for the reduction in the amount of sulfur belched 
into the air.
Acid rain is precipitation that hac been acidified by 
chemicals, mainly sulfur, that have be.m pumped into the 
air. It can cause the deterioration of buildings’ exteriors; 
it can harm human health.
The biggest source of airborne sulfur is coal-burning 
power plants in the Midwest.
Teen dead in classroom shooting
Los Angeles. Calif.
One student was shot to death and another was 
wounded by a teen-ager who brought a weapon to his 
Fairfax High School classroom because he feared gangs 
would hurt him, authorities said.
A 15-year-old student was reaching into a book bag
Bill could preserve desert lands
W ashington. D.C.
Legislation aimed at protecting large portions of 
the vast California desert wilderness, and to create 
three new national parks in the process, was intro­
duced Thursday by California Sen. Dianne Feinstein.
The bill, among other things, would establish a trio 
of new national parks — Death Valley, Joshua Tree 
and Mojave — and give federal officials control over 
use of 7 million acres of the desert.
It was the first bill introduced by Feinstein, a 
Democrat elected to the Senate last November.
“This landmark bill strikes a balance between 
protecting the environment, protecting the region’s 
jobs and recognizing the need to maintain military 
uses of some jwrtions of the desert,”she said.
The bill would designate nearly 4 million acres of 
wilderness to be under the control of the Interior 
Department’s Bureau of Land Management. It also 
would add 1.3 million acres of national park “quality 
land” to Death Valley National Monument and 
234,000 acres to Joshua Tree National Monument. 
Both would be redesigned as national parks, and the 
bill would designate 1.5 million acres as the Mojave 
National Park.
Feinstein’s statement noted that “the California 
desert is incredibly diverse, comprised of sand dunes, 
extinct volcanoes, 90 mountain ranges, the world’s 
largest joshua tree forest and more than 100,000 ar­
cheological sites.”
during class when the .357 Magnum fired, said police 
Detective Dennis Coyne. The bullet passed through one 
student and struck and killed a 16-year-old boy.
The armed youth apologized to about 30 classmates 
and waited for police, teacher Charles Schwartz said. “I
am sorry. I didn’t mean to do it,” students quoted the 
gunman as saying.
While the teacher speculated poor grades may have 
led to the gunfire, detectives said the shooting was ap­
parently unintentional.
The gunman, whose identity wasn’t disclosed, was ar­
rested minutes later and the weapon was confiscated, 
said Officer Bob Cox. Students said the gunman was 
showing off the weapon in class before the shooting.
Alaska approves abortion rules
Juneaw. Alaska
Lt. Gov. Jack Coghill signed regulations Wednesday 
that will strictly limit state funding of abortions for poor 
women.
The regulations take effect in 30 days, but officials 
with the Alaska Civil Liberties Union and Planned 
Parenthood said they planned to challenge the restric­
tions before then.
The rules, proposed last year by Gov. Walter J. Hickel, 
would end state funding of most elective abortions paid 
through the Medicaid program.
The new rules would allow abortions that a doctor 
declared medically necessary to save a woman’s life or to 
maintain her physical or mental health.
The state also would pay for abortions requested when 
a pregnancy resulted from rape or incest.
Attorney General Charlie Cole approved the regula­
tions, saying he believed they would pass constitutional 
muster.
Cole said the U.S. Supreme Court has held repeatedly 
that states are not required to spend public money for 
abortions.
A challenge is likely on state constitutional grounds.
The Alaska Constitution has a strong privacy 
provision that the U.S. Constitution lacks.
But Cole said he believed the Alaska Supreme Court 
would rule that the state right to privacy does not re­
quire state funding of elective abortions.
Compiled from Associated Press Reports
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College students still reluctant to discuss AIDS
By Linda Aha 
Staff Writer_____
Despite the extensive infor­
mation that is available about 
AIDS, college students still fail 
to talk about the disease with 
prospective partners, according 
to a recent UCLA study.
“I don’t have any indication 
that (education) helps people 
talk about it,” said Marsha Bol­
linger, coordinator for the San 
Luis Obispo County AIDS 
Program.
Sophie Farsad, a coordinator 
for the Cal Poly’s Health Center 
Sexuality Tteam, agreed. *Kids 
need to change their behavior,” 
she said.
The UCLA study also found
that of the 370 heterosexual stu­
dents polled, almost two-thirds 
said they don’t use condoms.
“The first step is communicat­
ing with your partner,” said 
Susan Ford, a health educator at 
the Health Center. “The second 
is to take primary steps. You’re 
really making a choice about per­
sonal safety.”
Despite the results of the 
UCIjA study, health educators 
said more students are asking 
about the risk of AIDS.
“I see couples coming in 
together, so they’re talking about 
it,” Bollinger said.
Neil S. Wenger, chief author 
of the UCLA study, suggested 
that when doctors teach patients 
about AIDS, antibody tests for
HIV, the virus that causes the 
disease, should also be offered.
By including the test, Wenger 
found that discussions between 
students and their sexual 
partners are almost twice as 
likely to occur.
Farsad said she thinks many 
students don’t discuss AIDS be­
cause they are afraid to find out 
if they are infected.
“Some just would rather not 
know,” she said. “If you hear 
TIIV test,’ it makes you think 
you could have it.”
The UCLA study divided stu­
dents into three groups.
One-third of the subjects were 
informed about the dangers of 
contracting AIDS through un­
protected sex.
Another third were given an 
AIDS antibody test in addition to 
information about the disease, 
and the last third were left 
alone.
The students were questioned 
both at the start of the study and 
6igain six months later. Ques­
tions were put to them to deter­
mine to whether or not they had 
asked their sexual partners if 
they were infected with the AIDS 
virus.
The study found that students 
who received the HIV test were 
considerably more likely to have 
asked their partners about their 
AIDS status than those students 
who had only been given infor­
mation about the disease.
Researchers from the study.
however, warned that infected 
lovers might lie, and that “the 
unaware might be lulled into un­
protected sexual behaviors by 
unscrupulous partners.”
Bollinger was not surprised 
about the study’s findings 
regarding low condom use among 
students.
She related using condoms to 
the act of smoking, adding that 
although people know that smok­
ing is bad for them, she said, 
they still do it.
“But with smoking, you only 
have to worry about you and the 
cigarette,” Bollinger said. “With 
AIDS, it’s between you and 
others. It’s much more complex.” 
•The Associated Press con­
tributed to this report.
LAWSUIT
From page 1
The suit alleges that the
couple’s last fight left Hansen 
witn emotional and physical in­
juries that may never heal.
In the lawsuit, Hansen alleges 
that Cal Poly is liable for her in­
juries because both women were 
in the care of the staff, coaches, 
tra in e rs , faculty  and ad ­
ministrators of the university 
when she was shot.
The suit contends that Cal 
Poly personnel should have 
known about the dangers posed 
to Hansen since Kaaiai had 
threatened her before and had 
attempted suicide on a number 
of occasions.
The suit, however, is not a 
cause for concern for Cal Poly, 
according to California Deputy 
Attorney General Laura Gold. 
“(Hansen’s attorneys) have
bungled this case from the very 
beginning,” she said from her 
Los Angeles office.
“lb  begin with, there are a lot 
of technical errors in the way it 
has been filed,” she said. “TTiey 
initially filed it in Long Beach, 
because the (CSU) Chancellor’s 
Office is there. But suits of this 
nature have to be filed where the 
tort was committed.”
Gold also said she believes the 
factual allegations are false.
“They can allege whatever 
they want, but it doesn’t make it 
true,” she said. “It’s garbage.” 
John Urquhart, a Rancho 
Santa Fe attorney representing 
Hansen, did not return repeated 
telephone calls.
One of the main allegations 
made in the suit by Hansen and 
her attorneys is that Kaaiai and 
Hansen were under the care of
Cal Poly psychology professor 
Bette Tryon.
The suit alleges Tryon “held 
herself out and represented to ... 
Kaaiai and ... Hansen that she 
was a competent psychologist 
licensed by the State of Califor­
nia to practice psychology (and 
to) test, analyze, evaluate and 
treat patients and clients suffer­
ing from psychological and emo­
tional disorders.”
Professional psychologists 
have a legal responsibility to in­
form potential victims of danger. 
But Tryon did not have that 
same responsibility. Gold said.
“She’s not a psychologist and 
she never claimed to be,” she 
said. “The law does not impose 
on her the same duties as im­
posed on a psychologist. She was 
never presented to them as being 
a psychologist.”
Tryon was merely being the 
women’s friend. Gold said.
“It’s like having two acquain­
tances who are having a 
problem,” she said. “Prom a 
friendly point of view, she tried 
to help them deal with the 
problem ... It’s .sad that she’s 
ended up beihg the defendant 
targeted in a lawsuit.”
Gold said Cal Poly and Tryon 
would not be liable even if Tryon 
were a licensed psychologist be­
cause Hansen knew of prior 
threats made by Kaaiai.
“The complaint suggests that 
Cal Poly and Tryon had a duty to 
warn,” she said. “What warning 
was needed? She already knew of 
the threats.
“The duty is to warn a poten­
tial victim who is in total ig­
norance of the threat. The 
threats were made in (Hansen’s)
presence,” she said.
Kaaiai believes the suit is in­
tended to harass her, according 
to her a tto rney , Richard 
McQueary. He thinks the lawsuit 
will be ineffective.
“It’s my feeling that they’re 
just trying to extort money out of 
Cal Poly,” he said. “I think it’s a 
frivolous lawsuit. The criminal 
trial reached the right con­
clusion.
“This is just a shoddy attempt 
to extort money out of Cal Poly 
because the other defendants 
don’t have anything,” he said. 
“Since (the other defendants) are 
college kids, they just don’t have 
anything. You can’t get what isn’t 
there.”
McQueary said if the case 
makes it to court, it should do so 
within a year.
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By Matthew Hoy
The Stalls: a horror to all 
dorm residents.
Eating there is hke an In­
diana Jones adventure. Will he 
be able to escape the evil Greek 
Beef? Will the Hunter Steak get 
him before he gets it?
My relationship with the 
Stalls is a love/hate relationship. 
I hate to eat there, and Fd love to 
get the hell out.
It’s not that the food there is 
really bad, its downright in­
edible. The theme for the stalls 
should be: “The Stalls: The next 
best thing to hemlock.”
I feel as though Fve been 
cheated by the Stalls. I decided 
to eat dinner there one night and 
the little sign with all the Day­
glo colors said “Hunter Steak.” 
Steak!
Yes! Happy! Happy! Joy! Joy! 
Wrong! Try a ground-beef 
(cow) pattie with some strange 
(spew) sauce.
I’ve always wondered if put­
ting a constructive comment like 
This food sucks,” in the com­
ment box would really provoke a 
response.
I just don’t understand why 
the stalls management can be so 
sickeningly nice to people who 
make comments like that. Their 
typical response to this type of 
comment is something like, 
“We’re sorry you feel that way. 
Blah, Blah, Blah.” My response 
would be: “Stuff it, sucker.”
But I can understand the 
people who enter comments like 
those. I, once, in my more foolish 
youthful years, submitted a 
serious, constructive criticism.
It was honest, direct and 
worded very succinctly: “Why 
don’t you get bottles for the mus­
tard and ketchup instead of 
those tubs in the salad bar. I 
don’t like having carrot strands, 
cucumber slices and other mish­
mash in my mustard.”
Their response: “We can’t
have everything.” 
What?
That is the most inane
eaten here yet this week. I have 
not had the opportunity to read 
the flyer.”
response Fve ever heard in my -Just don’t do it again.
life! Why not? I pay $686 a 
quarter and you can’t spend $2 
on a bottle so I don’t have 
vegetable droppings in my mus­
tard.
So you can realize my dismay
M y  relationship 
with the Stalls is a 
love/hate relation­
ship. I hate to eat 
there, and I'd love to 
get the hell out.
when I was lectured last quarter 
on “The Rules” at the stalls.
I had committed the mortal 
sin of taking some garlic bread 
(great for that after dinner date) 
from the pasta line and then 
eating it while waiting for my 
dead slab of cow to cook.
I did not realize my horren­
dous error until the flaxen­
haired czar of the stalls pointed 
it out.
“What do you think you’re 
doing.”
“Eating,” I say. (Heavily laden 
with obnoxious temperament.)
“\bu’re not allowed to have 
that unless you eat the food from 
the pasta line.”
“I’m S o n y , I didn’t know that. 
Do you want it back?”
“No. You should know the 
rules by now.”
“THE RULES?”
“You’re not allowed to jump 
lines. It’s out there on the flyers 
on the tables.”
“Well, I’m sorry I haven’t
With that our conversation 
ended. And then I realized it. 
Who does she think she is?
If this were any other res­
taurant I would not have been 
approached and spoken to with 
that tone. I would not be defend­
ing myself from an accusation, I 
would merely be informed of a 
salient fact and then kindly left 
to attempt to eryoy my meal.
But I got my heinie chewed 
out. HELP! I don’t understand!
And another thing. What are 
THE RULES?
Fve never seen a copy of THE 
RULES. Fve never been told all 
THE RULES. I have been able, 
through incidents such as these, 
to glean a few of THE RULES.
But I still feel incomplete. I 
am in ignorance of all of THE 
RULES. Someone please help 
me.
After hours of digestion and 
quiet contemplation I under­
stand. It was all in the housing 
agreement I signed. In that one 
moment of vegetation while sign­
ing that document, I gave away 
all rights to my digestive tract.
I hove to eat here! I have no 
rights, they already have my 
money. I cannot withhold pay­
ment.
So now I enter those horrid 
halls, eating that stuff (food) 
with quiet desperation, and 
hoping that, someday, my father 
will let me move off-campus.
Matthew Hay is a Journalism 
junior in his first quarter report­
ing for the Mustang Daily.
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Female, not just ‘fem inist’
I appreciated your article about me in the entertainment 
section Thursday, January 21.
I did want to clarify a misquote in the article. I described 
my music to my interviewer as comedic, socially conscious and 
pissed-off female. Yet in the article 1 was quoted as sajnng 
“pissed-off feminist.” There is a big difference.
My songs are diary pieces of my life. I sing about being 
happy, in love, disillusioned and angry or whatever I may be 
feeling at the time I write. I am not a “pissed-off feminist.” But 
I am not afraid to claim the title feminist, it does not mean 
that I am an angry person. It means that I am a woman explor­
ing what it means to be a woman in this society and fighting 
for what I believe.
Jenn Guttler 
Art and Design
Rec Center a ‘pastel monstrosity’
In (the Jan. 20 Mustang Daily), Stanley Langland com­
plained about the “cosmetic” cabinet appointments based on 
gender and color.
Obviously, the folks who designed and/or constructed our 
new (pastel monstrosity) Recreation Center have perfected 
color blindness. Therefore, I suggest that they be given the 
responsibility for choosing our next cabinet.
Brad McCurdy 
Architecture
Middle East rebuttal
In writing this letter, I am expressing deep concern over a 
letter to the editor titled, “Jordan, Egypt have no valid claim” 
(Mustang Daily, Jan. 20). In this letter, Robert C. Ewing shows 
a great lack of knowledge concerning Middle East conflict. I as­
sume that when he wrote the letter he was hoping there were 
no readers with an extensive knowledge of the situation in 
Palestine.
In his letter, he states that Jordan and Egypt invaded the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip illegally because it belonged to Is­
rael. His first mistake is that he doesn’t realize that, prior to 
1947, the country of Palestine had existed for the pi'evious 
1,300 years.
Another thing the writer fails to mention is U.N. Security 
Council Resolution 181, which in 1947 partitioned Palestine 
into an Israeli State and a Palestine State. The new state of Is­
rael immediately invaded the Palestinian land and attacked its 
Arab neighbors. In the best interests of the Palestinians, Egypt 
and Jordan maintained control over the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip, land intended for the State of Palestine.
Tbe writer then states that Israel “liberated” the Gaza Strip 
and the West Bank in 1967, as they were territories belonging 
to Israel. I ask him, why would two territories, both with pure­
ly Arab populations, feel “liberated” when Israel took over? As 
an excuse for Israel’s attack on its Arab neighbors, the writer 
uses Resolution 242, claiming it allowed Israel to attack its 
neighbors in order to acquire the two territories. I do not know 
if the writer was at all aware that this resolution was ratified 
by the U.N. Security Council on Nov. 22, 1967, after Israel had 
invaded the Arab territories. If he read the entire resolution, 
he would have realized that it was written against Israel, and 
in the first subclause of the first op>erntive clause, the Security 
Council demands the “...withdrawal of Israeli armed forces 
from the territories occupied in the recent conflict...”
I also ask the writer to recall the 1983 Geneva Convention, 
which once again ordered the withdrawal of Israeli troops from 
those territories. I was most disturbed by the slanderous 
remarks claiming Arabs and Palestinians were “schemers.” I 
have read Security Council Resolution 242 and have done ex­
tensive research on the Palestinian Conflict. I can tell Robert 
that, by International Law, Israel has no claim to those tow 
territories. Furthermore, I would like Robert to do a little 
research on the topic so we don’t have to read any more of his 
unsupported facts.
Bascm Elsokary 
Aeronautical Engineer
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R E S E R V E  O F F I C E R S '  T R A I N I N G  C O R P S
SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn’t sign up for ROTC as a freshman or sophomore,you can 
, still catch up to your classmates by attending Army ROTC Camp
Challenge, a paid six-week summer course in leadership training. By 
the time you have graduated from college, you’ll have tire credentials of 
an Army officer.You’ll also have the confidence and discipline it takes 
to succeed in college and beyond.
Find out more. Contact Captain Eric Wagner,756-7682 or 756-7684.
ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CRN TAKE.
It’s Still easy to s ^ d  out in  some places at Cal Poly.
Just be a woman.
As more women enter technical majors, they're finding many uphill battles having little to do with test scores. What they say next week may surprise you.
Q  THE /^ GENDER P
A three-part series beginning Monday.
M usiang Daily
.««'’^ Copeland’s Sports* F riday , J a n u a r y  22, 1993 MUSTANG Daily
T H R O U G H  S U N O A Y !
ATHLETIC SHOES
SPECIAL GROUP 1992 MEN’S
BASKETBALL 
COURT 
RUNNING
D is c o n tin u e d  stylo s  ft c o lo rs .
40.
SPRING 1992 EVERYDAY PRICES
KID'S BASKETBALL
L.A. GEAR 
KID'S ROCKET 
REGULATOR
Lo o th o r Upper 
beslietb e ll shoe.
S iie s  12% 6. 
S lig h tly  
irro g u le r.
NIKE KID'S 
COURT FORCE 
HIGH
L e a th e r u p p e r  
boshetbelJ shoe.
D u ra b le  
ru b b e r  
o u ts  ole. 
D isc  
style
NIKE KID'S 
AIR JORDAN
L a rg e  v o lu m e  A ira o le  
unit in  hoel. S lie s  
3 %  • 6. 
D is c , style . 
W hite/  
m a ro o n  
on ly.
REEBOK KID'S 
BATUEGROUNO 
PUMP
R e eb o h  P u m p
BASEBALL
NORTHWESTERN ^  ^ 
PRO MASTER f  > 
PLUS 
GOLF SET
inc lu d es  
3 th ru  PW , 
p erim e te r  
w e ig h ted  
irons. 1. 3  ft 5 
m etal w o o d s.
139
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S p e c ia l G ro u p  O f
TENNIS 
RACQUETS
• O v e r s iie  • M id s iie  
* W id e b o d y
OFF SPRING 
1992 PRICES
IM LIME SKATES
TITAN 
ROAD SKATE
T w o  piece m olded boot w ith  rem ovab le 
liner. S iie s  2 - 1 2 .  W hole s ite s  only.
^TAIR 
CLIMBER 
PLUS
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ft S ta ir  C lim b e r  
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a  RENCN 
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P.rtiel
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WEIGHT SET 
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300 LB.
IN T E R N A T IO N A L
WEIGHT SET 
A BENCH
P A C K A G E
ATHLETIC APPAREL
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S p e c ia l
/  \ p ure h e se
H e avy
100°. COTTON 
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/  \
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INTERCHANGEABLE
¿
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«Vo
O F F
Fall 1 M 2  E »a ryc ia y  P rica a
COLUMBIA 
FALMOUTH 
FLEECE LINED 
JACKET
S ita s  S  XL.
100*. COTTON 
T-MECKS
W ith  re in fo rc s d  
L y c ra  co lfar
COLUM BU
WNIRUBIRO
CLOVES
S p e c ie ! p u rc h a s e  
Th in s u la te  ft 
H oltofil 
constr%fction.
n
PEDIGREE CHILDREN’S SKIUVEAR
PEDIGREE 
CHILDREN’S 
TWO PIECE 
SKI SUITS
C h ild re n 's  s ite s  3 6X  
B o y s  ft G irls . S o ld  
in Fall 1 99 2  fo r $ 7 9  9 «
CNILOREN'S
INSULATED
PARKAS
V a rio u s  le n g th s . I 
c o lo rs  ft s tyles. '
CHILDREN'S 
INSULATED r\ SKI 
DIDS
S a .a r a l  
c o lo rs  to  
c h o o s s  
fro m . 
S ite s  
7 14
Q uAR fitir« A sues limited to tio ck  on hand Advertised m ercKtndise may be awsitable at tale pnces in upcom ing 
sales events The  prices «n this ad represent our current, everyday prices unless otherwise noted 
Prices may change after t 24 93
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ASI
From page 1
“Now that the program has 
been canceled, I think it’s impor­
tant to have some sort of leader­
ship programs,” he added. “For 
the leadership skills (the ropes 
course) could provide, it really 
doesn’t cost a lot of money.
“It is a good token to the stu­
dents that the ASI wants to offer 
something they can take away 
with them.”
Several of the directors
showed an interest in the ropes 
course.
“I’m a part of the Associated 
College Unions Executive Com­
mittee and I’m always being told 
about how well organized our 
leadership is,” said Erica Brown, 
a director from the College of 
Professional Studies. “A lot of 
the success we have is due to the 
bonding we do in the beginning 
of the year.”
current liability in- 
would cover the ropes 
according to Shawn 
ASI vice president of
ASI’s 
surance 
course.
Reeves, 
finance.
If approved, the ropes course 
would be available to all campus 
organizations, possibly for a fee.
The ropes course resolution 
will be brought before the board 
and discussed again at the next 
regular board meeting Jan. 27.
CLINTON
From page 1
— “a 2,000-pound gorilla staring 
him in the face,” — is one of the 
most obvious problems.
C u lv e r sa id  C lin to n ’s 
economic package to Congress 
may include a 10- to 15-cent 
gasoline tax.
Culver and McKibbin respec­
tively said Clinton would almost 
immediately allow homosexuals 
into the military and also would 
remove Bush’s gag order for dis­
tributing abortion information at 
federally-funded clinics.
Culver also said Clinton 
would, by executive order, allow
SCHOLARSHIPS!
Study at a university 
in a country of your choice 
for one academic year
1994-95 :
S.L.O. Rotary Club
is now taking applications for graduate/undergraduate 
students and teachers of the handicapped
Valued at:
$15,000,00 to $20,000,00 
Contact:
F.E. McNamara-390 Higuera S.L.O. • 543-7778
fetal tissue to be used in medical 
research.
On the issue of foreign policy, 
McKibbin, Culver and Fetzer 
agree that there will not be a big 
change.
Clinton will not be as quick to 
use military force, Culver said, 
but his focus will be more on 
chsmging domestic policy.
“I expect continuity,” McKib­
bin said. “I think he will follow 
Bush’s positions.”
The three professors also 
agreed Clinton’s personality 
would bring a change to the 
presidency.
“His enthusiasm and energy 
are a good mix,” Fetzer said. “He 
enjoys being president.”
McKibbin said Clinton is “a 
very likable guy — kind of a 
Ronald Reagan with brains.”
“Oh, that wasn’t nice,” he 
added. “It just slippied out.
“While Bush liked to talk to 
kings and queens, Clinton likes 
to hang out with people at 
McDonald’s.”
Ihcrc lus never been .1 time w hen so m.iny 
eh.mjies were t.iking pl.iee. Rem.tinini; competitive 
.md strong in such times requires vision .nui the 
commitment to follow th.u vision.
\V 1 Llemonstr.ites this commitment by its 
empli.isis on World C'l.iss M.innf.ietiiring teeli- 
niqiies .md .t eorpor.ite program of (amtiinious 
(^ii.ilitv Improvement. We feel these are the 
kevs to success for the future.
fhev're also the keys to making a ditfer 
cnee right now. From mierow.ne eleetronies 
to semiconductor piocessing equipment to 
em ironmeiual seruces, w e maintain our leader­
ship through a commitment to research aiicl 
de\elopment, responsiveness, and qualitv 
management.
We're looking tor new talent w ith a vision 
for tomorrow. If von haw a BS, MS or PhD in
one of the follow ing disciplines, we’d like to 
meet with you.
DISCIPLINES:
HE, KT/KL, F/r/HM, CSC,
SPK, MIS, ME
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEW DATES:
Tuesday & Wednesday, 
February 2 S: 3
For an immediate appointment, cont.Kt 
your Placement (x'liter or contact ('ollege 
Recruiting .u (4LS) 81.V2‘),S6. W.itkins-Iohnson 
( ompanv, Hilhiew Avenue, Palo Alto, CiA 
‘■/4.i04. An equal opisortunirv emplover m /t /d /v .
U Ü Ü W A TK IN S -JO H N S O N
D U PL IC A T E  BR IDG E - ACBL SANCTION
S e n io r  C i t i z e n s  C e n te r , 1455 S s n ta  P o s h  Sen  L u i s  O bispo
9 :0 0  A . M ., Monday 
1 2 :3 0  P . M ., Monday 
6 :3 0  P . M ., W ednesday  
1 2 :3 0  P . M .. F r id a y
N o v ic e  Game 
Open Game 
Open Game 
Open Game
V e te r a n 's  B u i ld in g ,  S u r f  A ven u e , M orro Bay
9 :0 0  A . M ., T u esd a y  N o v ic e  Game
M orro Bay L ib r a r y ,  625 H a rbor, M orro Bay
1 2 :3 0  P . M ,, T u esd a y  Open Game
W omen's C lub  a n d  C om m unity C e n te r , 211 V ernon, A rro y o  Grande
Noon, T h u rsd a y  Open Game
S t .  P e t e r ' s  b y  th e  S e a , 545  S h a s ta ,  M orro Bay
1 2 :3 0  P, M ., T h u rsd a y  Open Game
V e te r a n 's  B u i ld in g ,  S u r f  A ven u e , M orro Bay
1 :0 0  P. M ., S u n d a y  Open Game
F or f u r t h e r  in fo r m a t io n  c a l l :
J a n ic e  V i v r e t t e  (8 0 5 )  543 -3 8 3 4
SPORTS
MONDAY
software Engineers 
MFC Engineers
él
Join Our Team in 
Shaping Tomorrow Together”Our critical care ventilator products, Number 
One in the U.S., are the life-saving products 
of PURITAN-BENNETT... products that are 
shaping tomorrow’s technology ... products that reflect 
our vision of GLOBAL RESPIRATORY PREEMINENCE.
That vision demands the world’s best creative talent, working together as an integrated 
team. If you’d like to help shape the future of respiratory care “ ‘round the world”, we invite 
you to take a closer look at us.
Technical & company Presentation
Date: Wednesday, February 10,1993
Time: 6:00pm - 8:00pm
Place: Staff Dining (Bldg 19) C
Oiv€ampus Interviews:
Date: Thursday, February 11, 1993  
Place: C areer Services  
SIGN UP NOW!
Bring us your unique talents, and w e’ll give you freedom to innovate, opportunity to take 
projects from inception to completion, empowerment to make your own decisions, and 
responsibility to take ownership. Equal Opportunity Employer.
T T I P U R IT A IM  
B E IM IM E TT
C iassifieD
s r a m p u r c i a œ ^  m ^ m t o u n F e m e n t s ^
1
Í
t.
'1
$1000 AN HOUR
Each member of your frat, 
sorority, ieam, club, etc. 
pitches In just one hour 
and your group can raise 
$1000 in just a few days!
Plus a chance 
to earn $1000 
for yourself!
No co^. No obfigation. 
1-800-932-0528, ext. 65
ASI O U TIN G S  Q A T H E R f N ^  
TU E S D A Y S  7PM IN UU220 JO IN  USI
Attn SS & H D  Majors 
Internships, Volunteers,
Senior Projects with 
Dept, of Social Services 
Child Abuse Prevention Program 
Call Diane X5834
N U TR ITIO N  C LU B  
SO CIAL W ITH  TH E  F A C U L T Y  
W INE AN D  C H E E S E  P A R TY  
JA N U A R Y  22 A T  5:30-7PM 
151 H A TH W A Y  S T . IN SLO 
M EM B ER S-FR EE NON M EM BER S $1 
ID'S WILL BE C H E C K E D
^Announcements 
ALL ENGINEERS
Would you like to be involved?
Be a Director on ASI Board! 
There 2 openings-N interested 
call Ethan O  545-8883 & Lv Mess
ATTENTION
AUTHORS!
El Corral is Interested in 
displaying your book in our 
'Local Authors* section. All 
faculty, staff & students who 
have had a book published call 
756-5316 or 756-5302
C ASH  for CO M IC S & GAM ING ITEM S 
-or Trade CredN! New comics 
every Friday • New games weekly! 
TH E  SUB C O M IC S & P O S TER S  
785 Marsh SI-SLO  541-3735
C H EA P  THR ILLS & R E C Y C LE D  
R ECO R D S has M OVED to 553 HIGUERA!
Top 50 CD's only $12.98- We pay the
M O ST C ASH  for used LP's,tapes,CDs & 
video games C H EAP  THR ILLS. NOW  A T  
553 HIG UERA ST.. SLO  544-0686
Free ES L Class 
Practice speaking & Ieam new 
vocabulary and cuNural tacts.
Meet new people. Improve your 
English. 1-3 Friday 10-138 X2067.
GMAT GRE LSAT 
TEST PREP!
CALL TH E  P R IN C ETO N  REVIEW  ANY 
TIME A T  995-0176 IN C A Y U C O S .
MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A C O N V EN IEN T D ROP BOX
LO C A TE D  A T  T H E  U.U. INFO DESK.
TH E  ADS W ILL BE PICKED  UP DAILY 
A T  11.00 AM.
RECYCLE 
MUSTANG DAILY
A T ANY O F  O UR  SIX CO N VEN IEN T 
LO C A TIO N S; KEN N ED Y LIBRARY. AG 
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAM PUS S TO R E . 
TH E  CELLAR . TH E  UN IVER SITY 
UNION. FISHER SCIEN CE. 
M U STA N G  DAILY...
O N C E  AGAIN LEAD IN G TH E  W AY
W HO  M AN AG ES YOUR UNIV UNION? 
L E T  IT BE YOU! TH E  ASI UNION 
E X E C U TIV E  C O M M ITTEE IS NOW  
A C C EP TIN G  APPLICATIONS FOR 
V O TIN G  & A LTE R N A TE  POSITION S 
EFFE C TIV E  IMMED. PICK UP APRS. 
IN UU212 See CARM EN BY 1/27.
H A S SO M EO N E Y O U  LO VED  DIED? 
F U L L CIR C LE S U P P O R T GROUP M EET 
ON W ED N ES D A YS  4 TO  5 IN W ELLN E SS 
C EN TER . C O N TA C T  HO SPICE FOR 
M ORE IN FOR M ATION  A T  544-2266
Greek Ne
AY
N EW  EX EC  BOARD 
F>RES. Bobby Evans 
MEM ED . Andy Doukas 
PUB REL. Wig Basset 
SO CIAL Greg Rosenthal 
RUSH C«nt Oram 
TR E A S . Jeff Kidd 
SEC . Marlin Thompsen
GO 90
Julie Vierra Your £K Pixie 
Loves You!
RKA LAMBDAS
l-W EEK IS O N LY  TH E  S TA R T 
G E T  READY FOR INITIATION
Z<DE
N E O P H Y TES  G E T  READY 
TH E  TIM E IS UPON  US 
AND Y O U R  TIME IS NOW  
HAVE FUN , Y O U R  BROS
Entertainment
HEY YOU!!!
Backstage Pizza is looking lor 
performers to brighten up 
their stage. (Barxis. solo 
artists, speakers, poets, etc.) 
For more Inlo on how you can 
play drop by Backstage or 
call 756-1275
FO U N D  O R A N G E + W H ITE C A T  ON 
CAM PUS 1/14 CALL 756-2539
LOST
Gold Link bracelet in Math Big 
Tues Sentimental value 
Please call 549-8934
iW orFProSSsslngTt
Master's Theses, Sr. projs, resumes, 
etc. Laser printer. 549-8966 • Laura
'C A U TIO N ; Make no investments before 
Invesligating advertisements In 
Opportunities which require 
.<nvestments In stock sarnples, 
equipment or cash bonds.
TRAVEL SCHOOL
Classes now forming for weekerxls 
Financing now available.
Call 781-2630
Work PT/FT Groat Opporl. for C.P. 
Students and Grads. Sales - Great 
Products, Huge Mkt. Good Income 
potential (702) 898-5665
■ ■ : i ■ s .a- :.r<
'^Employment
P AR T-TIM E W O RK IN TELEG R AM  
TR IB U N E NEW S D EP T.M ACIN TO SH  
SKILLS REQUIRED. DELIVER 
SAM PLES ASAP T O  ED ITO R  P O  BOX 
112.SLO 93406
IP UE EnJOIVED 
FRON», A SHOWBML, IT 
RAISES TOVJ^U 
TUEOLOEijCAL 
GAJEST\ONS 
FOR WIM.
L\<E TUE t^0RAL\Tl OF 
TURoYUt^G ONES PRECURSORS 
AT SOtAEOHE^’ __________-
SURE, AND WHAT 
ABOUT SHO'IEUNG 
ONE'S GEHET\C 
MATERIAL OFF 
THE WALK^
kCampus Interviews
EX C EP TIO N A L SUM M ER POSITION  
CAMP W AYN E FOR B O Y S AND GIRLS 
NE PA (3HRS SN Y C ) S P O R TS -O R IE N TE D .
C O UN SELO R /SPECIALISTS FO R  ALL 
LAND/WATER SP O R TS, CAM PING.COM P, 
A&C, VIDEO . RADIO. CAM PUS IN TER ­
VIEW S. TU E S . FEB  16 - EXPO' 93. 
W R ITE -  55 C H A N N EL DRIVE, P O R T 
W ASH IN G TO N , N Y  11050-2216 OR 
C ALL 800-456-7946 O R  516-883-3067
FO R  SALE; P E T  R A T 
cage Included, $20 546-0660 Kris
Full Waterbed c 
oiler CaM 54£
ood cond. Best 
-0978 • Cara
SNOWBOARD 
K2 GYRATOR $160
SUR FB O AR D  Pearson Arrow 6 T  $160
CALL 543-8925
ret-“ ' • < ■Roommates
FEM ALE R O O M M A TEiS ) N EED ED  
$325 OW N ROOM O R  2 T O  SHARE 
2 MIN T O  POLY CALL 549-8767
Rm Avi NOW ! $300pm Vry Lrg wth 
loft share with 3 guys Jan mt 
is tree! Pise call Jon or Mike 
at 547-1533 Lve msg N not home
Rental Housing
2BDRM/1BATH H O U SE AVL. N O W  $525 
C LO S E T O  POLY-^DW TN 544-0559
487 MARSH ST.
4BD 2BA YARD W/D H O O K -UP  
CALL 543-9119
5 BEDRM  3 B ATH. W ALK T O  POLY, NEW  
H O U SE. WSHR/DRYR, AVAIL NOW  
G R O U P S  O F  3. 4. O R  5 CALL 543-0441
Laguna 2bd Iba water trash 
pool laundry $695/695 544-6638
Own Room, Chrietian household 
$260-300 rtear Poly, views, quiet 
horses, deck, wash/dryer 544-9673
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B UYIN G  A HOUSE* O R  C O N D O ?
F O R  A FR EE L IS T  O f  H O U S E S  A 
C O N D O S  FOR S A L E  IN SLO , C ALL 
S TE V E  N ELSO N  54S-t370
Sports
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Take me 
out to the 
ballgame
• Did anyone else think that Bill 
Clinton was going to throw A1 
Gore a fastball after the National 
Anthem was sung at the In­
auguration ceremonies?
• With Shawn Kirkeb/s col­
legiate career finished, Cal Poly’s 
men’s basketball team is now ac­
cepting applications from anyone 
who can touch the ceiling.
• Now that football season is 
over for every California football 
team, we can concentrate on 
more important things; 42 days 
’till spring training.
• Another football season has 
come and gone, reminding me 
that I miss Howard Cosell.
• Who would win a race between 
Musty the Mustang, a Chia Pet 
and a UC Santa Cruz Banana 
Slug?
• Score one for women’s rights: 
On the wallet-size schedule for 
the men’s and women’s basket­
ball team, the women’s games 
are listed on the front and the 
men’s are on the back.
• Did you hear Faith No More 
will be performing at the 
postgame show following Satur­
day’s women’s basketball game. 
Of course, the music will start 
blaring 24*/2 hours after the 
Mustangs tipofT.
• February 6. Mark that date on
your calendars Mustang fans. At 
home ai'c the women’s tennis (2 
p.m.), w restling (3 p.m.),
women’s basketball (5:45 p.m.) 
and men’s basketball (8:05 p.m.) 
teams.
• At halftime of that Feb. 6 
men’s basketball game will be 
the first-ever Mustang Media 
Game, in which the local media 
will take on the Cal Poly athletic 
staff and coaches.
• Men’s soccer coach Wolfgang 
Gartner, women’s soccer coach 
Alex Crozier and volleyball coach 
Craig Cummings are expected to 
compete on the staff team 
coached by Associate Athletic 
Director Marilyn McNeil.
• The media team will include 
members of KSBY (Ch. 6), KCOY 
(Ch. 12), KKAL, KVEC, the 
'Telegram-'Tribune and your very 
own Mustang Daily.
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Cal Poly third baseman Brady Sebok receives hitting Instruction from assistant coach Doug Nole. 
The Mustangs, ranked No. 1 in one NCAA Division II poll, open up Feb. 5 at Cal State Stanislaus.
Mustangs 
hope for 
road wins
Coming off a respectable 
weekend, the Cal Poly men’s bas­
ketball team could jump back in 
the thick of the conference race 
with wins tonight and tomorrow
'The Mustangs (1-3 in Califor­
nia Collegiate Athletic Associa­
tion, 7-9 overall) take the road to 
face Cal Poly Pomona (1-3, 8-8) 
tonight at 7:30 p.m.
Cal Poly will face a tougher 
test Saturday night versus Cal 
State Los Angeles (3-1, 11-3).
'The Mustangs’ starting point 
guard, Jeff Oliver, will make the
trip and likely see playing time. 
Oliver, who missed the last two 
games with a calf injury, is 
averaging 16 points, 3.4 assists 
and 1.7 steals per outing.
Oliver’s replacement last 
week, Kyle Ellis, filled in ad­
mirably, scoring 17 versus Chap­
man on Friday and a career-high 
18 on Saturday against Cal State 
Dominguez Hills.
'The Golden Eeigles have the 
CCAA’s leading scorer in Tony 
McGee, whose averaging 20.7 
points.
STANDINGS
Calif. Collegiate Athletic Assn. 
Men's Basketball
Team Conf. OvcrtU
W L W L 
Cal Su Bakenfield 4 0 16 0
Cal St. Loa Angeles 3 1 1 1 3
UC Rivenide 3 1 12 4
Cal S t Dorn. HilU 2 2 10 4
Cal St. San Bern. 1 3  8 7
Cal Poly Pomona 1 3  8 8
Cal Poly SLO 1 3  7 9
Chapman 1 3  4 12
Thursday night: Cal Sl San Bernardino at 
Cal St. Dominguez Hills; Chapman at UC 
Riverside.
Friday's games: Cal Poly SLO at Cal PoT 
Pomona; Cal St. BakersBeld at Cal State 
Los Angeles.
S aturday 's games: Cal Poly SLO at Cal 
State Los Angeles; Cal State Bakersfield at 
Cal Poly Pomona; UC Riverside at Cal 
State Dominguez Hills; Cal State San 
Bernardino at Chapman
Calif. Coliegiate Athletic Assn. 
Women's Basketball
Team
Cal St. Dorn Hills 
Cal Poly Pomona 
Cal Poly SLO 
Cal St. San Bern.
UC Riverside 
Cal St. Los Angeles 
Chapman
T hursday  night: UC Riverside at Cal 
Poly SLO, Cal St. San Bernardino at Cal 
Poly Pomona, Cal S u te Ixm Angeles at 
Chapman.
Saturday 's games: Chapman at Cal Poly 
SLO; Cal State Dominguez Hills at Cal 
State San Bernardino; Cal Poly Pomona at 
UC Riverside
Conf. Overall
W L W L
2 0 9 5
1 0 13 1
1 0 4 7
1 1 10 5
1 1 9 7
2 2 3 12
2 2 2 12
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Lacrosse
'The Cal Poly men’s lacrosse 
club has practiced seven days a 
week through the recent 
storms and is ready to strap on 
the pads for its season opener 
against St. Mary’s on Jan. 30.
No home site has been 
determined as of 'Thursday.
'The Mustangs expect to 
excel once again in the Western 
Collegiate Lacrosse League, 
having lost only one starter to 
eligibility.
Last season, the Mustangs 
fell to Chapman in the Division 
II State Championship.
'The Mustangs checked and 
cradled into the championship 
game after topping the north­
ern division with a 4-0 record
and defeating the University of 
the Pacific and UC Santa Cruz 
in postseason games.
The Mustangs were 5-6 
overall last year. 'Three of the 
losses came against Division I 
foes, UCLA, Stanford and 
Sonoma State.
Ski team
New Year’s weekend was the 
beginning of the 1993 race 
season for Cal Poly’s very own 
alpine ski team.
'The dual giant-slalom race 
on Jan. 3 was Cal Poly’s oppor­
tunity to pick up where it left 
off last year. Cal Poly eamed a 
first place victory to start the 
season off with a bang.
Skiers 'Ibdd Miller, Scott
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Waite and 'Tim Rego led the ef­
fort with first, eighth and 10th 
place finishes, respectively.
Regan Williams skied to a 
sixth place finish for the 
women’s team, which did not 
place as a team because Wil­
liams was the lone Mustang to 
earn points.
'The ski league is comprised 
of 12 southern California col­
legiate teams, including UCLA, 
UCSB, Sejuthern Cal and Cal 
Poly Pomona.
'The Cal Poly ski team en­
courages new members at any 
time during the year and 
anyone intei'ested should con­
tact the team through the Ree 
Sports office.
^  ^  ^  ^  CAL POLY WEEKLY SPORTS SCHEDULE ^  ^  ^  ^
RIDAÏ.
jan .22
MEN'S HOOPS
Cal Poly vs. Col Poly Pomona 
@  Pomona ot 7 :30  p.m.
WRESTLING
(o l Poly @  Boise St.
-- JAN. 23 — JAN. 24 JAN. 27
MEN'S HOOPS
Cal Poly ®  CS Los Angeles
WOMEN'S HOOPS
Cal Poly vs. Chapmon 
@ M o tf  Gym at 7:30 p.m.
SWIMMING
Cal Poly ®  CS Bokersfield
WRESTLING
Cal Poly @  Boise St.
WOMEN'S TENNIS
Cal Poly @  Cal Lutheran
WOMEN'S TENNIS
Cal Poly vs. Santa Clara U. 
@  Cal Poly at noon
No events 
scheduled
WRESTLING
Cal Poly vs. Bucknell Univ. 
@  Mott Gym at 7 p.m.
WOMEN'S TENNIS
Cal Poly vs. Westmont 
@  Cal Poly ei 2 p.m.
